Hormone response units: one plus one equals more than two.
The transcription rate of many genes, and particularly those which code for metabolically important proteins, is regulated by various hormones. Detailed analysis of the promoters of these genes has shown that, while functional 'Hormone response elements' exist, the hormonal responsiveness of many promoters is often synergistically mediated by several cis-elements, collectively referred to as a hormone response unit. The utilization of a hormone response unit to mediate a response offers several regulatory advantages, including an expansion of the range of transcriptional responses and modulation of the response by tissue- and developmental-specific cues. Furthermore, the presence of Hormone Response Units may provide a mechanism for the coordination of information from two or more signaling pathways into a single, integrated and exquisitely controlled transcriptional response. The protein-protein interactions that likely mediate many of the synergistic functional characteristics of Hormone Response Units may provide unique targets for therapeutic intervention.